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By Steve Ress
Continuing researchby a University of Nebraska
fisheriesbiologist and his students is yielding clues that
endangeredpallid sturgeonsnot only can live in the
Platte River, they could possibly spawn there too.
"What we're learning is very encouraging,even if it
isn't absolutely conclusive yet," said NU fisheriesbiologist Ed Peters,who has been leading a team studying
the habits, habitat and movements of this federally
endangeredspecies.
\A/hatwe want to learn is the specifichabitat needs
of theserare fish; whether they move back-and-forth
between the Missouri River and the Platte River; and if
they_gpg1pin the Platte (River) as our researchis beginning to indicate," Peterssaid.
In 1998 and1999,Corey Reade,a fisheriesand wildlife graduate student who has been involved in the
study, netted larval sturgeon from the Platte River near
Ashland. About the sametime, U.S. Fish and Wildlife
biologists recoveredthe very first pallid sturgeon larva
from the Missouri River, near the Big Muddy National
Wildlife Refuge.That location is downstream from
where the Platte River emoties into the Missouri.
"Taken together,the afe of theselarval sturgeon and
where they were netted indicate that one of the places
pallids (sturgeon)could possibly be spawning is in the
Platte River," Peterssaid.
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UNL Fisheries and Wildlife graduate student Corey
Reade releasesa pallid sturgeon into the Platte
River. Reade is one of several students, staff and
faculty members working with fisheries biologist Ed
Petersto learn more about the habits and habitat
needs of this federally endangered species(IANR
photo by Brett Hampton).

The only known potential pallid sturgeon spawning
areais in Montana's Yellowstone Rivet, which feeds
into the upper Missouri River.
"There must be other spawning areas/becausedams
along the Missouri block downstream fish from reaching the river's upper reaches,"Peterssaid.
The discovery of the larva in the Platte, and other
information Petersand his team have collected,have in
part prompted the NebraskaGame and Parks Commission and the Pallid Sturgeon/SturgeonChub Task Force
to fund a multi-year study into the habits and habitat of
theseelusive fish.
(Continued on page 8)

Promisesand Challengesof Embarking on
New lourneys and Looking ln New Directions

fro* the

praises for prior practices. I have
received some very thought provoking and candid answers to my
questions, which has been extremely
helpful. This is an ongoing process.
It has been a very interesting and
invigorating two months!
I am now more convinced than
ever that the University of Nebraska
has a tremendous amount to offer in
water sciencesresearch, teaching and
outreach. Many of you have given
me great ideas for new directions,
new programs and new ways of
looking at what the Water Center's
roles should be and what we have to
offer in water sciences.
But we have two challenges. First,
not many outside UNL (or even
inside UNL in some cases)fully
understand the breadth and depth of
our faculty expertise in water, or the
programs available to potential
undergraduate and graduate students interested in obtaining degrees
in the water sciences.
Secondly, it takes money to bring
to fruition all of the new "initiatives"
in water research and education that
warrant our attention. Unfortunately,
the supply of worthwhile ideas and
funding opportunities seem to be
moving in opposite directions.
Although it's early in the game
for me, let me give you some notions
of how we will at least begin to

OIRECTOR
Kyle D. Hoagland

Since introducing myself to you in
the last issue of the Water Current,I
have spent a significant amount of
time meeting with our UNL water
sciencesfaculty and staff, state and
federal agency representatives and
non-governmental and non-profit
organization people to get their perspectives on new and improved
directions for the Water Center. I've
also asked for their ideas for change
and about their frustrations with or

address these challenges.
We hope to create a tighter networked, better informed and more
involved NU water faculty by
enhancing theWater Current, for one.
You will begin to see some of these
changes in this issue and more are
forthcoming. As you thumb through
this issue, you will notice several
new features such as highlights of
water faculty, a renewed commitment to covering the latest in waterrelated research news, new colors
and brighter, glossier paper (that
should improve graphic and photo
reproduction).
Other changes are coming such as
highlighting some of the work our
often overlooked graduate students
do, a revision of the Water Center's
web site and encouraging direct
faculty involvement on an internal
advisory committee that r.r'illbe
charged with helping to set new
goals and directions.
Plans are also underway to create
new
recruitment brochure in the
a
water sciencesdegree areas that will
be targeted at state and regional high
schools.
Support for the highly successful
water tours, water seminar series,
annual water conference, Festival
of Color, Husker Harvest Days, educational open houses, The Groundwater Foundation's Children's
(Continuedon page6)
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Meet the Faculty
Dr. F. Edwin (Ed) Harvey
ResearchHydrogeologist/
Hydrogeochemist and Assistant
Professor,NU School of Natural
ResourceSciencesand Conservation and Survey Division (courtesy
appointment with Department of
Geosciences)
participating faculty
with Water Sciencesand Environmental Engineeringprogra ms. At
UNL since1996.Certified Professional Geologist,Stateof Nebraska.
Education:
Ph.D.in Hydrogeology, University
of Waterloo (Ontario) 1996;M.S. in
Hydro geochemistry,Purdue University, 1990; B.S.in Geology / Physics,
Olivet NazareneUniversity, 1986.
Samples of current research/
extension programs:
- Isotopic composition of Nebraska
precipitation: implications for

investigating groundwater
recharge.
- Isotopic evidencefor Pleistocene
glacial meltwater recharge to and
regional groundwater flow reversals within the Dakota Aquifer,
northeastern Nebraska with D.
Cosselin. Funded in part by UNL
Agricultural ResearchDivision.
- Using rubidium for labeling corn
tissues and insect pests for markrecapture experiments with B.
Siegfried, L. Meinke, D. Gosselin
and T. Hunt. Funded by UNL
Agricultural ResearchDivision.
- Using water chemistry and stable
isotopes to determine the impact of
leakagefrom Sherman Reservoir
on the Loup City sewer system.
joint project with G. Steele,U.S.
GeologicalSurvey.Funded by
Loup City, NE.

Ed Harvey

- Physical and chemical
hydrogeology of wetland fens in
the Sand Hills of Nebraska with
J. Swinehart. Funded by the Sand
Hills Task Force and the Nature
Conservancy.
- Hydrogeochemistry of eastern
Nebraska saline wetlands with
J.Ayers and D. Gosselin.Fundedby
the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency.
(continuedon pageB)
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Dr. Steven D. (Steve) Comfort
Soil Environmental Chemist and
Associate Professor,NU School of
Natural Resource Sciences.At
UNL since 1992.
Education:
Ph.D. in soil science,University of
Wisconsin-Madison, 1988;M.S. in
soil science,University of Minnesota, 1984;B.S. in soil science and
agricultural extension education,
University of Wisconsin-Madison,
7987.

Steve Comfort

Samples of current research/
extension programs:
- Remediating RDX/HMX contaminated soil at the Los Alamos
National Laboratory.
- Permeable zerovalent iron barriers
for remediating pesticide-contaminated soil under unsaturated
transport.
- Field-scale remediation of
metolachlor-contaminated spill site
using zerovalent iron.
- Physical treatment and chemical
oxidation/reduction treatability
study for the Massachusetts
Military Reservation.
Other recent research:
- Comfort, S.D. 1996-1.998.
Application of Abiotic Treatments for
Remediating Munitions-Contaminated Soil: Pilot-Scale Demonstrations. National Water Research
Institute and NU Water Center/
Environmental Programs.

- Shea,P.].,S.D.Comfort, G.L. Horst,
T.C.Zhang and R.A. Drljber.79961998.Environmental Processesfor
AcceleratedBioremediation of
Xenobiotics in Soil and Water
National ScienceFoundation
(NSF)-EPSCoRprogram.
- Zhang, T.C., P.J.Sheaand S.D.
Comfort. 7996-1998.Simultaneous transformation of atrazine
and nitrate in contaminated
water, sediment and soil by
zerovalent iron-promoted processesGreat Plains - Rocky
Mountain Hazardous Substance
ResearchCenter. U.S. Environmental Protection Agency,
RegionsVII and VIII.
- Comfort, S.D. and P.J.Shea.
1993-1995.Predicting Pesticide
Degradation and Transport Characteristics in the Vadose Zones of
the Platte River Valley. U.S. Geological Survey 104 Program.
(continued on page 8)

Eleventh PIatte River Basin Ecosystem
SymposiumTo Be held ln KearneyFebruary 27-28
The Eleventh Platte River Basin
EcosystemSymposium will be held
at Kearney's RamadaInn February
27 and 28, 2001and presenterpapers
are being solicited through the
middle of November.
Papersand postersshould be
related to the study, socio-economics,
managementand administration of
ecologicalresourcesthroughout the
Platte River Basin,according to Platte
WatershedProgram Manager Gary
Lingle.

Reportson completed research
are encouragedand progressreports
may be considered,he added. Presenterswill have about 20 minutes to
deliver their presentationsand final
papers for a published proceeding
must be submitted at the symposium.
Presentationarrd/or poster topic
and abstracts(including results) are
due November 15.Electronicversions are preferred, though paper
copiesmay be mailed or FAXed to

Lingle at Platte WatershedProgram,
1400E. 34th St.,Kearney,NE 68847.
FAX (308)234-6319
or e-mail
glingle@unl.edu.
The symposium is sponsoredby
NU Cooperative Extension;P1atte
WatershedProgram; NU Water
Center; U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Region VII; U.S.
Department of Agriculture/CSREES;
and U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service.

Water SciencesLaboratory Completes
Creighton Groundwater Study
Faculty and staff from the Water
SciencesLaboratory (WSL) at the
University of Nebraska-Lincolr completed a groundwater research
project at Creighton this summer.
Hydrochemist and WSL Director
Roy Spalding and WSL Field
Manager Mark Burbach delivered a
written report on the project at the
Lewis and Clark Natural Resources
District (NRD) in Hartington.
Attending that meeting were
neighboring NRD directors and staff,
NU extensioneducators,area landowners and crop consultants.
Possiblesolutions to the area's,in
some cases/high non-point source
groundwater nitrate contamination
were discussedand Spalding and
Burbach offered severalcoursesof
action the local NRD could nursue to
help alleviate the contaminition.
The problem was identified as a
large plume of nitrate/nitrogen
exceeding30 parts per million (pp-).
The U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency recommendsa maximum
contaminant level (MCL) of no more
than 10 ppm as the safestandard for
nitrates in drinking water. The plume
is located where in the next several
years it could impact Creighton's
municipal wells. The city has been
operating a reverseosmosisplant

enabling it to provide drinking water
below the 10 ppm MCL reconunendation.
The WSL study of the plume
noted that the sourceof contamination was excesscommercial fertilizer
that has leachedpast the cropping
root zone. Soil samplesgatheredin
the vadose zone (areabelow crop
roots down to the water table) indicated that more nitrate/ nitrogen
was moving toward groundwater. If
this results in further increasesin
drinking water nitrate levels

Creighton's ability to meet safe
drinking water demands could be
severelyimpacted if remediation
attempts aren't successful.
The local NRD will section-offan
area around Creighton for designation as a Groundwater Management
Area in order to target available
resourcesin the area.Additionally,
NU extensioneducatorswill work
with local grain producers on best
managementpracticesdesigned to
reduce nitrate leaching past the root
zone.

Governor Mike ]ohanns meets with participants, exhibitors and the press in the University of
Nebraska's Institute of Agriculture and Natural Resourcesbuilding at last month's Husker
Harvest Days in Grand Island. Estimateswere that crowds were down somewhat this year
over past shows, due in part to an early harvest. Many NU departments and units exhibited
and answered questions at the annual, three-day event (photo: Steve Ress).
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Utility DeregulationCould Have Unforeseen
lmpacts on Water Resourcesand Ecosystems
by Hervey Scudder
Northeast Center for Social lssueStudies

v

Electric utility deregulation,part of the economic
restructuring that is taking place under globalization,
has someunforeseenconsequenceswith profound
impactsin water resources.
Managementof fragile ecosystems,such as watersheds,by distant utilities can jeopardize the health of
rivers. With rivers treated strictly as profit centersfor
the generationof electricity by absenteeowrrers,historic
local interestsin water resourcesare threatenedand
regional economicscould suffer.
Usurping the public's historic rights to protect and
benefit from natural resourcesalso undermines the
value of democraticinstitutions to the people in these
watersheds.
The consequencesof this sort of water resource
exploitation are already evident in Haiti, Mexico and
other countries,where watershedsproducing electricity
for export are among their poorest regions.
Driven by the expectationof lower electricrates,the
U.S.is overlooking what might becometo vast areasof
rural America as their rivers are "WalMartized" by
giant utilities unshackledby deregulation.
The upper ConnecticutRiver valley is the first major
region in the U.S. to experiencethe impacts of having its
water resourcesmanagedfor the benefit of a transnational utility thousandsof miles away. The new

owner seeksto reduce its local tax liabilities by over 50
percent and thus weaken the economiesof already
hard-pressedrural communities.
L:rdependentinvestigatorshave concluded that, as a
transnationalcorporation, the corporation, the utility
will have the right to appeal enforcementof environmental restraints to the World Trade Organization.
Local efforts to protect the public interestsin the
environmental and economicimpacts have so far been
rebuffed by both federal regulators and the courts.
Over the next 10 to 15 years,three-fourths of
America's hydropower licensescould changehands.
What is happening in the Connecticutvalley could
becomea precedentfor many other regions.
This sameloss of local control is already underway
in Maine and California.
The Northeast Center for SocialIssue Studies
(NECSIS)has researchedthe historic,legal, environmental and economicimplications of globalization on
our rivers.
Examplesof the material which we have assembled
on this field can be viewed at www.necsis.org.NECSIS
createdits document library, both electronicand hard
copy/ as a resourcefor journalists, academicresearchers
and other concemedwith the health of our natural
resourcesand the communities which depend on them.
If interestedin leaming more, pleasecontactthis
or e-mail
writer at (802)254-3645
windrush@together.net.

lrrigation Well Data Available on the Internet

J

Irrigation well information is
among the growing list of data
available on the World Wide Web.
Information about the state's
registeredirrigation wells is
81.,407
available at http / / ffcnt2.nrc.
state.ne.us/
cgi-win/wells.exeon
the Nebraska Department of Natural Resourcesweb site. Data at this
web site includes the well's registration stafus;natural resourcesdistrict in which it was drilled,legal
description of its location; dates
drilled, replaced or abandoned;

number of acresirrigated; gallons per
minute pumped; static and pumping
levels;pump diameter and depth;
and well depth. Information can be
accessedby owner name, well location or other criteria.
The information is useful to well
drillers and environmental or consulting engineers, as well as individuals. Since1952 Nebraska law
has required all irrigation, municipal,
domestic and industrial wells be registered. Until now however, the information was available onlv bv hard

copy at the StateOffice Building in
Lincoln. Attempts were made to
automate and make the information
more accessiblewith punch-card
main-framecomputers,systems
analystsand even through private
consultants,but numerous problems were encountered.
(Source:Mike less,Associate
Engineer,
DirectorMater Resources
and Suroey
NU Conseraation
Diaision/School
of N atural Resource
Sciences).

Assisting local governments to
better understand how the system
can work for them is a goal of water
resources engineer ]. Michael ]ess,
who was recently named associate
director of NU's Conservation and
Survey Division.
The university, ]ess said, needs to
do a better job of helping irrigation
and natural resources districts get the
information they need for far-sighted
management of the state's natural
resources.
"The division has been out in
front with technical information, but
this is a side of water issues directly

from

the

Director

Groundwater Festival and other
activities will continue, as well.
These activities help in a major
way to let people know who we are
and what the Water Center has to
offer.
With respect to the second problem of funding levels and sources,
discussions are now underway to initjate a major fundraising campaign,
which is something completely new
for the Water Center. Additionally,
we hope to announce new programs
designed to attract top postdoctoral
scientists and graduate fellows to
UNL in the near future.
Our hope is that these and other
proposed ihanges will better serve
our constituents and readers and
give you a more inclusive look into
what is happening in water resources
at NU.
We are very interested in your
thoughts and input on all this. Please
feel free to share your ideas by
calling the Water Center at (402) 4723305 or by e-mailing myself
(khoagland@unl.edu) or Steve Ress
(sressl@unl.edu).

related to water and yet not to the
physical aspects.It's working the
government of water, or other natural resources,that needs some attention, he said.
Jess also believes the university
can do more to help undergraduates
become more adept at working in
and with the local governments they
will encounter when they leave the
university.
]ess is also associatedwith the
NU's School of Natural Resource Sciences and Water Center. He assumed
the half-time associate directorship
duties on July 1. He replaces Duane

Eversoll, who stepped down after
nine years as CSD associatedirector
in order to focus on scholarly service
and research.
|ess joined the ranks of NU faculty in early 7999. He was director of
the Nebraska Department of Water
Resourcesfrom 1981 to1999, having
been appointed deputy director of
the department in 1975.
In addition to his associatedirectorship duties, Jesswill continue
helping the Water Center plan its
annual water tours, conferences and
seminar series'.

(continued
rrompage2)
I also was fortunate in September
to receive an invitation to serve as
the examiner (or what they would
term an "opponent") for a dissertation defense at the University of
Gothenburg, Sweden. The research
focused on zinc and atrazine pollution effects on benthic algae in river
systems throughout the European
continent.
During the week-long visit, I
gained an appreciation for both the
water and resource contamination
problems being experienced by
another part of the world and an
appreciation for a different system
for training first-rate graduate students.
I also took time to attend the
Nebraska Association of Resource
Districts arurual meetings in Kearney
where I had the chance to talk with
some of the NRD professionals the
Water Center has been privileged to
work with for many years.
Other notes before I close for this
issue:

- This year's water semrnar
series,being coordinated by Bob
Kuzelka and Mike |ess, will examine
"The Role of the Social Sciencesin
Water Resource Policy." The free lecture series begins ]an. 10,2001 and
lectures will be at UNL's George W.
Beadle research center. The December Water Current will have more
details.
Festival of Color is changing
to an every-other-year format. The
next Festival will be in the Fall of
2002. Workshops focused on landscaping and turfgrass will be held at
the Festival site in off years.
Interest in NU research and
extension programming remained
exceptionally high at this year's
Husker Harvest Days in Crand
Island, despite a 10 to 15 percent
drop in overall attendance (due in
large part to an early harvest). Media
interest h NU programming at this
event was near peak levels, thanks in
large part to coordination efforts by
our cofiununicator, Steve Ress.

v

NU water quality specialist john Holz (center, rear) looks
over a crowd beginning to gather for his talk at Festival of
Color.

"Tent talks" cover a variety of topics and collectively
one of the Festival's most popular features.
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NU landscape horticulture specialist Steve
Rodie attracts a crowd for an afternoon talk
at last month's Festival of Color, near Mead.
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UNL Horticulture Club students were at
Festival of Color raising money for club
activities by selling plant rnaterial. They
were one of many vendors at the annual
horticulture and landscape display and open
house near Mead last month.
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NU plant pathologist John Watkins (left)
entertained young and old with demonstrations on how scale-model railroads can be
worked into rather unique landscaping
schemes.

Getting landscapingideas at Festivalof
Color.

J

Volunteer Master Gardeners and participants discuss
plantings at September'sFestival of Color. This year's
festival attractedcrowds in excessof 5.000.

Meet the Faculty
Dr. F. Edwin (Ed) Harve|

(continued
frompage3)

- Using isotopes to investigate the
occurrence of high nitrate levels in
groundwater adjacent to Interstate
80 and the Western Canal near
Ogallala. Collaboration with the
Twin Platte Natural ResourcesDistrict.

- Hydrogeology of prairie pothole
lakes in North Dakota: Implications
for paleoclimate studies.
Collaborating with S. Fritz, UNL
Department of Ceosciences.

Samples of new/emerging research:
- Using oxygen isotope composition
of modern and fossil beaver teeth to
determine paleotemperatures in
Nebraskawith M. Voorhies,UNL
StateMuseum. Funded in partbv
N U SNRS Interd isciplir,ury Frrn-dr.

Dr. Steven D. (Steve) Comfort

- Water chemical controls on tonal
quality and resonanceproperties of
the glass harmonica. Collaborating
with A. Nakashian.
Teaching:
Chemistry of Natural Waters Wetlands (team taught with K. Hoagland
and D. Wysocki), Independent Study:
Groundwater Chemistry, Special

Problems:Introductionto Chemical
Hydro geology;SpecialProblems:
Groundwater/ SurfaceWaterInteraction(teamtaughtwith V. Zlotnik);
FieldTechniquesin Hydrogeology
and EnvironmentalGeology(guest
lecturer);EnvironmentalIsotope
Hydrology (underdevelopment).

v-

http://nesen.unl.edu/csd
I staffI
harvev/feharvev.html

(continued
frompage3)

- Shea,P.J.,S.D.Comfort,G.L.Horst, - Bier,E.L.,l.Singh,Z.Li,S.D.
R.A.Drijber,W.L. Powersand T.C.
Comfortand P.J.Shea.1999.
Zhang 1995-1997
. Integrationof
Remediatinghexahydro-1,3,
Abiotic Treatmentswith Plant5-trinitro-1,3,5-triazine-contamibasedStrategiesfor Remediating
nated water and soil by FentonoxiSoil Contaminatedwith
dation.Environ.Toxicol.Chem.
OrganonitrogenCompounds.UNL
18:1078-1084.
InterdisciplinaryResearchCrant.
- Kreslavski,V.D.,G.K.Vasilyeva,
S.D.Comfort,R.A.Drijberand P.J.
Samplesof research/extension
Shea.1999.Accelerated
transforpublications:
mation
and
binding
o12,4,6-trini- Singh,l.,S.D.Comfortand P.].
trotoluenein rhizospheresoil;.
Shea.1999.OptimizingEh/pH for
Bioremediation.3:59-67/
iron-mediatedremediationof
RDX-contaminatedwater and soil. - Comfort,S.D.,T.J.Frantiand S.
Environ.Sci.Technol.33:1488Smith. 1996.Pesticiderunoff and
7494.
water quality in Nebraska.CooperativeExtensionService.UNL
ExtensionCircular.EC96-143.

- Kuzila, M.S.,A.R. Martin, F.W.
Roeth,P.].Shea,N.B. Stolpe,S.D.
and
Comfort.1996.Pesticides
Groundwater:An Applicator's
Map and Guide to Prevent
GroundwaterContamination.Land
UseMap. No.33. UNL Conservation and SurveyDivision, Institute
of Agriculture and Natural
Resources,
UNL.
- Comfort,S.D.,P.J.Sheaand F.W.
Roeth.7994.UnderstandingPesticidesand Water Quality in
Nebraska.CooperativeExtension
Service.UNL ExtensionCircular.
EC94-735.
http://www.ianr.unl.edu/snrs/
index2.html

NU Researchers Track Endangered And Threatened Sturgeon in Platte River
(continued from page 1)

Goalsof the study, which will conSturgeon Chub, a candidate for
tinue into 2005,build on a similar
federal threatened or endangered speprojectthat Petersled in 1998and
cies classification, are included in this
7999for the U.S.Fish and Wildlife
Iatest research,Peters said.
Service.Thecurrentresearchwill help
Previous studies have utilized
definethespecies'
preferredhabitat,
hatchery-raised, three to six pound
developa chronologyof when the fish pallid sturgeons implemented with
usethe PlatteRiver and estimate
tracking devices which were then
numbersof pallid sturgeonin the
released into the Platte River.
PlatteRiver.

In 1998researchersreleased74
hatchery-raised, 6-year-old pallid
sturgeons weighing 3 to 6 pounds
each into the lower Platte River. Radio
transmitters were surgically imolanted into 10 fish to track their
movements. The following year, another 15 pallid sturgeon were similarly implanted and released.
(Continuedon page9)
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tat useoverlapswith pallid sturgeon.
Resultsfrom Peters'previousresearchindicatethat
taggedand releasedpallids staywithin aboutfive miles
of the stockingsiteand that most pallid sturgeonsfrequentintermediatedepthsin slow-movingwater.
"Pallid sturgeonpreferslow water adjacentto fast
water,particularlythe downstreamedgeof sandbars
wherecurrentsconvergeand createa pool of slow-moving water," he said."We think it might be for feeding
purposes,"he added.
PlatteRiver anglersoftenfish for the shovelnosesturMissouri.
geon,the pallid's more commoncousin,and might even
In this latest
hook a lakesturgeon,
research,severalof the
which is endangered
fish willbe implanted
in Nebraska,Peters
Pallid
Shovelnose
with a seconddevice
said.Anyone who
Sturgeon
Sturgeon
calledan ultrasonic
happensto catcha
transmitterthat emits
rarepallid sturgeon
sound wavesin much
shouldreleaseit immethe sameway that Sodiately and reporttheir
nar does.
catchto the Nebraska
"We shouldbe able
Gameand ParksComto track the fish in
mission.
much deeperwaters
It is illegal to posusing that," said Pesessthe endangered
ters.Boththe ultrafish. Pallid sturgeon
sonicand radio
resembletheshoveltransmitterswill emit a
nosebut area much
signalfor about 600
lighter color,have
divsbeforetheirbattersmallereyes,a longer,
iesgo dead.
sharpersnout and a
- A = 1.3-2.2
Apermanentmonismoothbelly with no
ni"(E=*1;1;1#
toring stationat the
scalesbetweenthe two
SchillingWildlife Manrows of bony plates.
/. A = 1.3_2.5
Cin(
D=1.2-1.5
agementAreanear
Any pallid stur\F = 3.5-5.8
Plattsmouthwill also
geonshouldbe
be establishedaspart
releasedevenif an
It can be somewhat difficult to tell the difference between Shovelnose
anglerspotsa radio
of the research.It will
Sturgeon and the endangeredPallid Sturgeon. This diagram of the ventral
recordthemovementof surfacesof the heads of ShovelnoseSturgeon (on the left) and Pallid
antennastickingout of
Sturgeon illustrate where differences can be measured,
implantedfishbynotits underside,but
ing the time a fish
Peterswould apprecipassesthe monitoring station and which direction it was
ate a call at (402)472-6824to let him know where such
movingin.
fish were caughtand released.
"We track the fish from the shorelines, in boats and
The Nebraskaresearchcoupledwith similar studies
from the air," Peters said.
in North Dakota,Montana,Illinois and Missouri should
At least 25 pallid and shovelnose sturgeon will be improducea clearerpictureof pallid sturgeonmovements
planted with one or both the transmitters per year over
and spawningactivity.Resultswill help determinehow
the next five years.
bestto reestablishthe pallid sturgeonnationwide.The
"This would be a large enough sampling to really
ultimate goalis to rebuild the pallid sturgeon'spopulagive us a good idea of where the fish are moving and
tion enoughto removeit from the endangeredspecieslist.
whether or not they move into the Missouri River and
TheAgricultural ResearchDivision of NU's Institute
then back into the Platte, possibly to spawn," said Peters.
the Nebraska
of Agriculture and Natural Resources,
The more common shovelnose sturgeon are implanted
and
the
Pallid
Sturgeon/
Gameand ParksCornmission
with the transmitters and included in the research to
SturgeonChub TaskForcearefunding this research.
Peters and graduate student Vaughn Snook, who has
experience in radiotelemetry "tracked fish via radio signals" thenmonitored their movements for several
months in the summer and fall.
"A problem with the radio transmitters is that once
the fish leave the Platte River, which is relatively shallow, and enter the Missouri River, we lose the signalbecause we just can't pick it up in the deep waters of the
Missouri," Peters said.
Several of the "lost" implanted fish were later tracked
after they apparently reentered the Platte River from the
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help test tracking techniques and to compare where habi-

Some high-end washers automatically sense the load size, dirtiness of
the water and fabric type, and adjust
the water level. Some new topJoad- Avoid using the toilet for a
ers with the Energy Star label use
trash basket.Disposeof facial tissues, sensor technology to control incoming water temperature and use highinsectsand other trash in the wastepressure rinses to spray clothes in
basket.
- Reducethe flush volume by
order to reduce watet consumption.
Many models have water levei conbending or adjusting the float rod
trols to match the load size. Match
downward or by purchasing special
the water level to the size of the load.
tank devicesto reduce water usage.
- Check for leaksby putting a
Some estimate about 3,000-7,000
gallons of water per year per housefew drops of food coloring in the
toilet tank. A leak will show up in the hold could be saved using the newer
bowl in 15 minutes without the toilet water and energy efficient models.

WaterNews Briefs
Great PlainsNatural
ResourcesJournal
The Spring, 1999edition of Creat
PlainsNatural ResourcesJournal (Vol.
3/No.2) addressesthe controversial
issue of "BalancingEndangered
Species
Protectionand lrrigation WaterRights:
ThePlqtteRiaerCooperatiae
Agreement,"
Copies of this journal, authored
by UNL environmental law specialist
J. David Aiken, are availablefor $4
eachby contactingthe Water Center,
P.O. Box 830844,University of
Nebraska,Lincoln, NE 68583-0844,
phoning (402)472-3305
or e-mailing
sressl@unledu.

being flushed.
- Quick showersusually draw
lesswater than baths. Plug the tub or
shower drain while showering, then
compare the water level in the
shower or tub basewith the water
level used for a bath.
- Turn the shower off while
shampooing,soaping or shaving. A
cut-off valve on the shower head can
be installed to temporarily stop water
without altering the temperature.
- Add a flow control device on
CSREESGrant to NU
ResearchFaculty
the shower arm or head. They reduce
the flow rate but most will maintain
Members of the grant Accelerating the velocity of the spray.
Riparian Buffer Adoption to Enhance
- Turn faucet off while brushing
Water Quality and Farm Income
teeth or shaving.
include: David P. Shelton,Scott]osiah
- Repair leaks,as leaky faucets
and Tom Franti. This grant is funded
can waste 10-20gallonsper day.
through the integrated water quality
- Insulate hot water pipes to
program administrated by CSREES. reduce the amount of water ran or
The amount awarded for ttr-isgrant
neededto get hot water.
was $225,000.
(Sources:
homeenairShirleyNiemeyer,
This project is designedto address
andSharon
Skipton,
water quality and other concernsusing onmentspecialist;
educator).
Countyextension
a three-componentapproach:1) Major Douglas/Sarpy
demonstration sites to showcaseand
evaluate a gamut of buffer maturities Modern Clothes Washers
and types including plantings that have Reduce Water Use
income-generatingpotential through
Clotheswasherstypically haveused
the production of specialtybio-based
30-57
gallons of water per load. That
products; 2) a peer-basedoutreach
meansfor all U.S.households,clothes
component to promote buffer
washing usesabout 2.2trillion gallons
adoption; and 3) a multi-faceted
of water per year. The U.S.Departeducational program.
ment of Energy estimatesthe national
averagefor the water and sewer costs
Water Wise
aloneover the life of a clotheswasheris
in the Bathroom
about $600per household.
Water is a valuable natural
Newer, high-efficiencywashersuse
resource and must be used wisely.
about 30-50oercent lesswater and 30Most water used for the home goes
60 percent less energy.Front-loading
to the yard to irrigate lawns, trees
clotheswashers (horizontal axis) and
and gardens, followed by toilet flushsometop loading washersuse less
ing and showering.
water. Newer top-loadersand front
Start efforts to reduce indoor
loaders with the Energy Star label use
water usage in the bathroom.
about 20 to 25 gallons per load.
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(Source:CheryIAlberts,EducatorExtra,
and Information
NU Communications
Technology).

Groundwater
Foundation Conference
and Youth Summit
"Askingthe RightQuestions:

Evaluating the Impact of Groundwater Education" is the theme of the
2000Groundwater Foundation fall
conferencethat will be held November 13-L5at NebraskaCity's Lied
ConferenceCenter.
The conferencefocuseson environmental educationevaluationstrategies
that assessboth program effectiveness
and environmental impact.
The conferenceprogram includes:
1.) Assessingbehavioral and environmental impacts; 2.) Building evaluation techniquesdirectly into program
design;3.)Using evaluationtechniques effectively;4.) Implementing
environmental education as a compliance tool; and 5.) Using evaluation
as a way to securefunding and
achieveprogram sustainability.
Speakersinclude SenatorBob
Kerrey (invited);PeterGros,co-hostof
Mutual of Omaha'sWild kingdom; and
Richard Wilke, Professorof Environmental Education in the College of
Natural Resources,University of Wisconsin StevensPoint, among others.
The conferenceincludes the designation of the 2000Groundwater
Guardian Communities, Affiliates
and National Partnersand a "Youth
Environmental Health Summit."
For more inJormation,or to register,contacttheFoundationat (800)8584844or e-mail info@groundwater.org.
Conferenceinformation is on the
intemet at wvrrvrr.groundwater.org.
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Ocroeen
2&25: Eleventh Annual South Platte
Forum, Raintree Plaza Conference Center, Longmont, CO. For information, contact ]ennifer Brown, Colorado Water
ResourcesResearchInstifute, 410N University ServicesCenter, Colorado State
University, Fort Collins, CO 80523-2018.
Phone 970-5874778or
SouthPlatteForum@yahoo.com.
26-28:National Carbon Sequestrian
Conference,Missoula, MT. Contact
Karen Reiter or Ted Dodge aI (406)5876965or e-mail kreiter@mt.nrcs.usda.gov.
27: Schoolof Natural ResourceSciencesseminar: Biological SciencePapers,
17: Schoolof Natural ResourceSciRon Johnson and Scott Hygnstrom, 203
ences
seminar: Atmospheric Science
Natural ResourcesHall, UNL East CamPapers,
Betty Walter-Shea,203 Natural
pus,3-4p.m.
ResourcesHall, UNL East Campus, 34
31-Nov.4: Combined Conferencesof
P.m.
the American Societyof Agronomy, Crop
28-Dec.1: National Water Resources
ScienceSocietyof America and Soil SciAssociation, Annual Conference, San
enceSocietyof America, Salt Lake City,
Diego, CA.
UT. Information on the intemet at
www.asa-cssa-sssa.org/olr99/ .

Novemsen
3: Schoolof Natural ResourceSciencesseminar: General Discussionof
Atmospheric Resources,Blaine BIad, 203
Natural ResourcesHall, UNL East
Campus,3-4p.m.
5-9: 2000 Intemational ResearchConference on Methyl Bromide Altematives
and EmissionsReduction,Clarion Plaza
Hotel, Orlando, FL. Address questions to
Rosemary Obenauf aI (559)447-2127or
robenauf@agrc.
cnchost.com.
5-9: Annual Water ResourcesConference presented by the American Water
Works Association,Miami, FL. For information, contactMichael J. Kowalski,
AWRA director of operations at (540)6878390or e-mail mike@awra.org.
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10: Schoolof Natural Resource
Sciencesseminar: Specific Atrnospheric
ScienceResearchProgram, Betty WalterShea,203Natural ResourcesHall, UNL
EastCampus,S-4p.m.
13-15: "Asking the Right Questions:
Evaluating the Impact of Groundwater
Education." The Groundwater Foundation fall conference and Groundwater
Guardian designatiory Lied Conference
Center, Nebraska City. For information,
e-mail cindy@groundwater.orgor phone
(800)8s848440r (402)434-2740.

Sponsored by the New Mexico Water
ResourcesResearchInstitute. For conferenceinformation, go to wrri.nmsu.edu
on the intemet.
8: Schoolof Natural ResourceSciencesseminar: RemoteSensing/GlS Papers, Don Rundquist and ]im Merchant,
2-3 Natural ResourcesHall, UNL East
Campus,3-4p.m.

Decereen
1 School of Natural ResourceSciencesseminar: SpecificRemoteSensing/
GIS ResearchProgram, Don Rundquist
and Jim Merchant, 203 Natural Resources
Hall, UNL EastCampus,3-4p.m.
4-6245+hAnnual New Mexico Water
Conference:"Water, Growth and Sustainability: Planning for the 21st Century." Hyatt Regency,Albuquerque.

Feanuenv,200l
27-28:EleventhPlatte River Basin
Ecosystem Symposium, Holiday Inn,
Keamey. To present,to register,or for
information, contactGary Lingle at
(308)236-1235or e-mail glingle@unl.edu.
Also on the intemet at www.ianr.unl.edu
/ianr/pwp.

We're Updating!!
We are updating our mailing list. If you have a change of address, title
and/or name, or would like to have your name added to or removed from
the Wntt'r Current mailing list, please let us know. Also, if you know of
anyone who might be interested in receiving our publications, please give
us their names and we will be glad to add them to our mailing list.
Change my address E

Delete me from your list tr Add to your list tr

Name:

Address:
City, State, Zip:
Send update to:
Water Center,University of Nebraska,103Natural ResourcesHall,
P.O.Box 830844.Lincoln. NE 68583-0844
FAX 402\472-3574
or e-mail changesto sressl@unl.edu

Initial PlanningTargets NE-KS Stops
For 200| Summer Water Tour
Initial planning targets stops in Kansasand southeastNebraskafor the 2001Summer Water and Natural
ResourcesTour, which will be held in fune, rather than
thenormallateJulytimeframe.
The tour will centeron a theme of examining the
increasingdemandsand challengesto both water quantity and water quality asNebraska'spopulation shiftsto
the easternthird of the state.The tour will follow a
familiar three-day,two-night format. Initial planning
callsfor onebus to leavefrom Kearneyand a second
from Lincoln'sUNL EastCampus.The tour will depart
on Monday,June18 and
finish at thosetwo locations on Wednesday,|une
21,.
Though a final tour
agendawon't be finalized
until after the holidays, it
is anticipatedthat tour
stopscould include NU's
Agricultural Research
and DevelopmentCenternearMead,TheCity of
Lincoln'smunicipal well fields at Ashland,Mahoney
StatePark and SAC Museum, WehrspannLake and
otherprojectsin the Papio-MissouriNatural Resources
District,the MetropolitanUtilitiesDistrict in Omaha,
ConAgra, the Union PacificRailroad control centerand
possiblyKellogg's(all in the Omahametro area),
NPPD'sCooperNuclearStationin Brownville,points of
interest along the Missouri River and then into Kansas
City. Overnights are anticipatedin NebraskaCity and
KansasCity.

v

The return leg of the trip could includestopsat
Kansas'Tuttle CreekReservoirand in the Blue River
Basin.
The shift from July to ]une was madein part to avoid
mid-summer heat and humidity in the Missouri River
Basinand so the tour would not conflict with the normal timeframefor theFour StatesIrrigationCouncil
summertour.
While planning for the 2001summer tour, discussionswere alsoheld aboutthe possibilityof a five to
sevenday tour out of the midwest,possiblyto be held
sometimein 2002.Possiblelocationsfor such
a tour include
California'sImperial
Valley,the Pacific
Northwest,SanAntonio
Texasand the Edwards
Aquifer and others.
Thoseparticipating
in the 2001tour of Nebraskaand Kansaswillbe involved in determining
whetheror not an out-of-areatour may be offeredin
2002,sincetour plannerswant a fairly accurategauge
of the level of interestin this kind of tour beforeplanningbeginsin earnest.Costestimatesfor an out'-of-area
tour will be presentedto participantson the 2001tour.
For thosewanting more information astour planning progresses,
or to be placedon the water tour's
mailing list, phone the KearneyArea Chamberof Commerceat (800)652-9435.

WATER CENTER
103 Natural ResourcesHall
University of Nebraska
P.O. Box 830844
Lincoln,NE 68583-0844
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